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is a list of all those who
have been most responsible

| for making it possible to at-
tempt publishing a daily ver-
sion of CAMPUS this term.
The general term "staff" Is
a catch- all term we use to
describe all our workers -
behind the scenes who are the
people we respect most . .
and who are the people whose
names you seldom see in print
but without whose dedication
and patience and capability
you could not HAVE even an
approximation of a college
newspaper. Limitations of
space make it impossible to
include all those others who
have helped us from time to
time . . . especially those few
dependable freshmen without
whose help CAMPUS in any
form would have folded last
term. The editorial staff of
CAMPUS would like to dedi-
cate this first issue of our
true nascent daily to them —
and to all those whose namss
may inadvertently have been
missed in the haste of p r e -
paring this for publication,
but whose work is greatly
appreciated, - - t h e editors.

NEWS S T A F F :
| Pam Hardy, Barb Riley, Paul

Gleason, Jim Cowden, Les
Ziskind

CIRCULATION:
Bill Schmidt, Henry Narducci,
Rick Groening, Dick Jeltsch,
Jim Cowden, Les Ziskind, Rich
FrUdberg, Steve Folcher

•IUSTIFIERS:
Happy Klnney, Carol Sleight,
Jim Cowden, Cathy Artis,
Karen Walker, Sue Dutcher,
Bev Holland, Jim Knight, Lou-
ise BurreU, Barb Nichols,
Marilyn Wible, Chris Dingle,
Linda Higgiris, Bill Kirsch-
n«r, Cindy Allison

TYPISTS;
Dawn Vrooman, Cam Ayers,
Dianne Javorek, Karen Walk-
er, Louise Burrell, Sue Dow-
% , Julie Klaas, Betsy Tribe,
Karen Patterson, Ski Engler,
Barb Nichols, Kathy Vickery

ED-fTOHIAL S T A F F :
editor, larry meysenburg;
managing editor, bill mckay;
news editor, suzi kindervatter;
c o m p o s i t i o n ch ie f , John
%niard; make-up editor,
karen patterson; head typist,
tody husted; business mana-
ger, llnda true; graphics, jed
mlller; advertising, dick
leltsch; editorial assistant,
r lch friedberg; secretary,
llnda beresik

ASG;CLASS OFFICERS
CANDIMfEfi

ASG PRESIDENT:
Steve Baker
Paul Feltovich

V.P. of Ed. Affairs:
Bob Hullar
Rick Janis
Dick Stewart

V.P. of Student Affairs:
Jim Dieter
Bob Ploehn
Paul Ross
Jeff Schaper

SECRETARY:
Diane Loehnert

Sr. Class President:
Bob Babiak
Harry Jefferies
Brad Jobling

Sr. Class V. President:
David Gow
Barb Pelander
Steve Smith
Ed Tetelman

Sr. Class Secretary
Linda Beck

Sr. Class Treasurer:
John Boughton
Phil Langdon
Ron Markham
Barbie Nichols

Jr. Class President
Greg Brown
Larry Chamberlain
Tom Emerson
Greg Johnson
Kirk Munroe
Jeff Pacey

Jr. Class V. President:
Ray Cheely
Paul Emens
Dave Leffk<3
Ron Santortello
Jeff Wells

Jr. Class Secretary:
Jay Guenon
Ginny Hollis
Earl Stockdale

Jr. Class Treasurer:
Steve Benson
Larry Dingle
Jerry Vigneron

Soph. Class President:
Gary Kitos
Buz Mallory
Calvin Massie
George Ross
Larry Tallamy
Jim Terry

Soph. V. President:
Sue Curtis
Marcy Dunn
Betsy Lawler
Ginnie-Rae Rosvold

Soph. Class Secretary:
Bruce Bashllne
Carole Cheely
Mary Jane Cosarl
Jennifer Payne

Soph. Class Treasurer:
Ron Deluca
Dave Felder
Tom Hathaway
David Leta
Thomas Piraino
Jordan Shames

Today's issue of CAMPUS in-
augurates what we hope shall
prove its worth as a form of
daily news communication on the
Allegheny College Campus. This
was printed on a press which is
now the property of this news-
paper. For the first time we feel
like a news - paper. Our work be-
gins to make some sense to us 1
Special thanks to Steve Baker,
and to the College Union Board,
without whose cooperation you
STILL would not have a news-
paper. (Please turn to the back
of this shest for more informa-
tion about CAMPUS— and some
suggestions to campus organiza-
tions on how they might use.our
equlp:n?nf'., and we their staffs,
to do all our jobs M U C H better.)

ANNOUNCING THIRD TERM
REGISTRATION: M.V-tCH 25,

1968. 1967 Summer Matriculants
may register early in the day.

D through F 9:00 - 9:30
G through I 9:30 - 10;00
J through L 10:00 - 10:30
M through N 10:30 - 11:00

O through R 1:30 - 2:00
S through T 2:00 - 2;30

U through Z and A 2:30-3:00
B through C 3:00 - 3:30

If you intend to withdraw ai the
end of the current term, notify
your alviser and rile a withdraw-
al slip in the Dea.1 o f Students'
Office.

Registration will be on an al-
phabetical basis and should be
completed during the tima allot-
ted. Students registering out of
Une will be assessed a $5.00fee.

CHANGE IN THIRD TERM REG-
ISTRATION PROCEDURE: If
you are NOT making any aca-
demic changes third term re-
gistration, you may report as
late as 2;30 p.m., Monday,
March 25th, instead o* during
your alphabetic listing.

Applications for positions on 'ihe
Allegheny Community Ex-
change Executive Board will
be accepted until March 1.
Please submit name, address,
position(s) applied for and
any re'want Information to
Steve Baker, 233 Cochrar
Hall, or Peggy Phillips, 42*
Brooks Hall.

Third Term Tuition Payment-
Please note that it Is to
YOUR advantage, if you wish
to avoid lengthy lines at the
Cashier's Office on Registra-
tion Day, to prepay or make
arrangements for paymsnt of
your third term bill by March
18th.

WARC EDITORIAL
This is a WARC editorial.
WARC editorials are pre-
sented each week in an effort
to stimulate the college and
community. The opinions ex-
pressed are those of the
WARC E dltorial Board,
which is solely responsible
for its content. The board
welcomes comments at large.

At the beginning of this term the
CAMPUS began to appear dally
on campus in the form o f a
xeroxed publication. The editor
and staff are to be commended
on attempting to give the student
body a dally newspaper.
However, the present paper
leaves much to be desired. An
offset press has been ordered
which will allow for an expanded
paper available to all students.
This will n e c e s s i t a t e major
changes in the composition of the
paper and the organization of the
staff. A daily will demand more
of its staff. No longer can we
depend largely on the editor to
see that an edition is published.

The editor must organize his
staff and delegate responsibili-
ties. Yet, the editor must first
have a sufficient and qualified
staff; presently the CAMPUS ed-
itor does not. It is time for the
CAMPUS to make a serious at-
tempt to recruit new and respon-
sible staff members, and it is
time for t hose interested in
newspaper work to volunteer
their talents.

And more Importantly, the entire
student body must realize that
the "new" CAMPUS is a dif-
ferent kind of newspaper. A dally
paper has the potential for being
a very effective means of com-
munication. This Is a major un-
dertaking— one which cannot be
a c c o m p l i s h e d solely by the
CAMPUS staff. It is the duty of
every campus organization and
committee to Inform the news-
paper of Its activities. Only when
such information is available can
the staff be expected to produce
a dally newspaper which is an
effective and ef f ic ien t com-
munications medium.

We feel that there Is a need
and a potential for a daily news-
paper at Allegheny, but its suc-
cess depends on the capabili-
ties of its staff and the willing-
ness of the students to support
the demands of such an attempt.

Let us as a student body sup-
port this Ventura and contribute
to the success of the "new"
CAMPUS. --ed. board, ware



Any student who has three ex-
aminations in sequence may have
one of those examinations post-
poned to March 14, 2
7 p.m., by application to

p.m. or
thereg-

lstrar's office before March 5.
"No arrangements will 1
after that date."

SATURDAY , MAHCH 9
biology 4
chemistry 4, secton 2 — pyle
drama 1
drama 26
engllsh 8
engllsh 23
geology 14
german 6
history 23
history 24
latin 4
mathematics 4
mathematics 39
music 2
political science 39
psychology 13
psychology 18
sociology 24

SUNDAY, MARCH 10
biology 1
chemistry 3
chemistry 21
chemistry 48
geology 1
geology 11
history 15
latin 1
mathematics 24
philosophy 4
philosophy 10
political science 1
political science 11
Spanish 1

1
SUNDAY, M A.RCH 10
art 1

H drama 2
drama 25
economics 1, secton 2, levens
economics 27
education 10
french 24
history 30
mathematics 3
religion 22
russian 1
Spanish 14

MONDAY, MARCH 11
french 1
french 4
german 1
Spanish 4
Spanish 5

MONDAY, MARCH 11
art 2
biology 2
chemistry 25
classics 4
economics 1, section 1, relss
engllsh 25
engllsh 32
geology 2
history 14
mathematics 27
music 4
philosophy 15
physics 24
political science 23
psychology 12
religion 1
sociology 28

be made

7 P.M.
carnegie 119
carr 211
playshop
arter 118
qulgley 101
arter 201
alden 217
murray 102
arter 205
arter 209
arter 216
carr 201
carr 207
oratory
qulgley 125
carnegie 3
carnegie 21
qulgley 215

2 P.M.
carnegie 204
carr 211
carr 201
carr 222
alden 101
alden 108
arter 105
carnegie 21
acarr 234
arter 216
arter 205
quigley 101
qulgley 124
murray 101 ti 131

7 P.M.
qulgley 101
playshop
arter 111
qulgley 122
qulgley 216
ruter 203
murray 103
arter 101
carr 234
arter 205
murray 130
murray 129

9 A.M.
qulgley 126
murray 103 & 131
murray 102 & 103
qulgley 124
murray 129 & 130

2 P.M.
murray 120
carnegie 204
carr 211
arter 202
qulgley 101
arter 216
arter 213
alden 220
arter 101
carr 221
oratory
ruter 201
carr 131
qulgley 124
carnegie 21
arter 105
qulgley 215

exam schedule

economics 48
engllsh 30
freneh 12
gOi'Jll i i 1
aisle 23

po'ltlca' sciaace 2, sec. 1, cole

political science 2, sec. 2,tassel
political sclenca 13
political science 45
sociology 46
Spanish 13
Spanish 21
speech 21

T U E S D A Y , M A R : H 12
history 1
history 2
sociology 1

TUESDAY,MARCH12
art 23
biology 20
chemistry 24
chemistry 32
drama 21
economics 21
engllsh 22
geology 5
geology 23
german 4
history 22
history 34
mvsic 6
philosophy 12
political science 21
political scieice 27
psychology 1
sociology 22

TUESDAY,MARCH 12
biology 6
chemistry 6
physics 12
psychology 11
psychology 25

WSDNESDAY.MARCH 13
eiglish reading
air science 21
englisn 1, sec. 1, kern
engllsh 1, sec. 2, kaftan
engllsh 1, sec. 3, ross
engllsh 1, sec. 4, wharton

WSONEJiMY, MARCH 13
mathematics 6, sec. 1 lassan
mathematics 6, sec. 2, chapman
mathematics 7, sec. 1, steen
mathematics 7, sec. 2, medermot
mathematics 7, sec. 3, yartz
mathematics 9
speech 1
spojeh 4 sec, ' , masteraon
speech 4, sec. 2, juleus

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
french 5
french 14
german 2
german 5

THURSDAY, MARCH 14
astronomy 1
biology 12
chemistry 4, sec. 1, bivens
economics 26
religion 23
russian 5
science 50
speech 2

7 P.M.
qulgley 218
arter 216
murray 101
murray 102
music bldg. 117
qulgley 122

quigley 217
quigley 124
qulgley 123
qtigley 215
murcay 129
murray 103
arter 111

9 A. M.
arter 202 & 216
arter 101
qulgley 101

2 P.M.
murray 120
carnegie 119
carr 211
carr 222
playshop
qulgley 220
arter 216
alden 101
alden 217 & 108
murray 101
arter 105
arter 101
oratory
arter 205
qulgley 123
qulgley 122
carnegie 204
quigley 215

7 P.M.
carnegie 119
carr 201
carr 211
carnegie 2
carnegie 21

9 A.M.
arter 216
rote classrooms
arter 202
arter 205
arter 201
arter 209

2 P.M.
carr 207
carr 221
carr 234
carr 211
carr 201 I
carr 2Z>, \
arter 118 i
arter 213 i
arter 111 a

i
i

7 P.M. I
murray 101 & 13' •
murray 120
murray 102 & W3

murray 129 & 1* t
1

9 A.M.
carr 139
carnegie 119 »
carr 222 »
qulgley 218 & 2's i
arter 202 r
murray 130 tl
arter 216
arter 118 I

r
li



FELTOVICH presidential candidates BAKER
iir Students:
In declaring my candidacy for

On office of President of the Al-
l»fh«ny College Student Govern-
ment, I would first of all li<s
to thank the student body for the
productive and highly- reward-
In; year you have already allowed
me as Vice - President of Aca-
demic Affairs.

During the past year, ASGhas
grown to be an organization that
now comm?. ids respect not only
Irom its constituency but also
from the faculty and administra-
tion of Allegheny C o l l e g e . A-
chlsving this position of impor-
tance on campus has required a
determiied effort on the part of
everyone connected with ASG
Council. Vital to this effort have
been hard work, responsiveness
to student opinion, efficient
weekly meetings, and mature di-
plomacy in all endeavors, ran-
ging from the proposal of a re-
illstlc drinking policy to the in-
terviewing of candidates for the
position of Dean of Students. The
new president of ASG will in-
herit ar: organization on the rise
and must be capable of main-
taining p r o g r e s s in that di-
rection.

In the area of academic affair;,
I as Vice - President have for the
first time, divided the Academic
Committee Into sub - committees
enabling every member of the
committee to participate mean-
ingfully in its activities. These
have included maintalnanceof the
library test flies, direction of the
course- evaluation program, es-
tablishment of a Junior year a-
Jorad information center, a reg-
istration appraisal that has al-
ready resulted in some regis-
tration day expediencies and may
lead to others, the arrangement
of a professionally - taught typing
course, and possibly a course
supplement to the college cate-
lojui.

In the near future, I can see
is Important work In academic
•flairs, the evaluation of the
lass-fall system after it will

been in existence for a full
'•ar and In comparison with the
^dependent Study Program
*liose first participants will be
'•eking jobs and graduate po-
sitions this year. There must

be co-operation with those
aeolty members who are try-

to create a pace - setting
extra- curricular course.

In the social life of the college,
ft* present Executive Commute*

pursue tha adoption of
Its proposed drinking policy,
Wed on findings of th* com-
mittee during a statewide infor-
mation - gathering trip and
stressing treatment of behavior
'•suiting from drinking, rather
toan the act itself.

Success in this eJXort will open
social opportunity, especially to
resident halls, unprecedented
I college history. The know-

gained by close association

Junior stave
baker is
running on
the strength
of past ex-
parlance In
a host of
varied ac-
tivities—
especially
his work in
ACE (Al-
legheny
community
exchange.)
He believes
that ASG
is a waste
as it exists
now] h« wants
to innovate . .

. . . while fellow
junior paul felto -
vich is banking
his hopes on his
record In ASG)
he believes he
"knows the ropes"
and that this gives
him an edge; but
might he be for -
getting baker's
experience (with
dave davenport
aad many others)
in helping forge
the present work-
ing structure of
ACE? —campus.

with the present social events
chairman should enable me, if
elected, to direct the acquisi-
tion of outstanding concert en-
tertainment. The "student hand-
book" widch will contain a pre-
cise, up-to-date statement of
college, RAB, and ASG regula-
tions, and which has already
been begun by Scott Smith, mu.it
be seen to completion.

The Presidency of ASG is a
huge Job, one that could be over-
whelming to someone unfamiliar
with its Intricacies. It Is on the
basis of my past contribution and
experience with the Allegheny
Student Government that I ask
for your support on February 28.

(signed)
Paul J. Feltovlch

ASG is the most powerful and
most influential organization at
Allegheny College. It is the of-
ficial voice of the student body,
and as such i s listened to by
trustees, administration, and
faculty more than any other group
on campus.

It also holds the purse- strings
of every organization at Alle-
gheny except the College Union.
There is a tremendous amount
of power that goes with a $42,-
000-plus budget of Student Ac-
tivities Fees.

One of ASG's biggest prob-
lems, however, is that even such
a large amount of money is not
nearly enough for all the uses
that campus organizations have
for it. In recent years new or-
ganizations m i new needs have
caused requests for funds to sky-
rocket far ahead of the available
monies. Now more than erer
ASG needs to establish priori-
ties, and establish some con-
crete yet flexible criteria for
allocating funds.

Relating ASG to campus or-
ganizations and the student body
itself demands a president who
has had personal experience with
the people and problems of a wide
range of activities. My involve-
ment in some depth in A C E,
SET, the CU, the CAMPUS, as
well as at least casual relation-
ships with many other organiza-
tions provides the type of quali-
fication that th* office now needs.

I feel that I have demonstrate!
administrative capabilities, par-
ticularly as A C E chairman and
in the formation of Soc-Rec
during third term of last year.
And I am certainly not a total
stranger to ASG, having experi-
ence as an organizational leader
requesting funds, as a voting
alternate representative, and as
an interested — often amused —
observer.

The formal structure of ASG
is an established part of Alle-
gheny College. The outlook of an
ASG administration, however, Is
to a great extent molded by the
interest, RELEVANT experi-
ence (including many aspects of
campus life) and abilities of the
president. If ASG is to meet
the needs and challenges of the
college community today, this
position demands exceptional
leadership.

Respectfully,
(signed.)

Steven W. Baker

ALL ASG CANDIDATES
SPEAK TONIGHT IN
FORD CHAPEL at 9:30 1

FORD CHAPEL at 9:301
By a majority vote of those
present at a special meeting
Sunday night, the candidates for
ASG office decided NOT to have
a question and answer period
following Monday night's session
In Ford Chapel. CAMPUS COM-
MENT: a bad move, a very, very
bad move, Indeed, for Allegheny.



INOTICE:
One of our prime considerations
in purchasing the offset press
was to make it as available as
possible to othr campus organ-
izations (including fraternities
and sororities, for the publica-
tion of news letters, etc.) We
purchased the press out of cur-
rent operating funds, mainly In
order to keep control over the
equipment ourselves, since it Is
delicate and deserves to be treai-
ed with the respect ANY fine
machine does by its operators.

Organizations Interested in util-
izing this or other CAMPUS e-
quipmcnt will be served as best
we can on a cost-plus basis.
(The chief additional "cost" will
be the amount paid a CAMPUS-
approved pressman and CAM-
PUS approved typists to use the
equipment In copy preparation.

Already one fraternity plans to
publish their newsletter on the
press, using our machines to set
copy -- and there is apossibillty
that one sorority, which has In
the past used our Justowriters,
may use the press similarly.
Also, one faculty member hopes
to have us print a book for him,
for use as "readings'* In several
Allegheny classes. THIS WAS A
PRIME CONSIDERATION
INVOLVED IN OUR DECIS-
ION TO PURCHASE THE PRESS.
The press is not difficult to oper-
ate, but we will demand responsi-
bility on the part of any and every-
one who wlsiias to become an op-
erator. If you or anyone in one
or another of the organizations
you represent would care to be
trained for this capability, please
contact Larry Meysenburg or
Bill McKay TODAY, giving your
name, address and phone num-
ber to us. A representative of
A.B. Dick Company will be on
campus this week (probably
Thursday or Friday) to handle an
initial training program. But it
is essential that we kaow your
schedule — TOMORROW MOR.N-
ING, at the latest, IN WRITING,
if we're to set- up training peri-
ods. Also, anyone who has had
press experience (on offset) Is
invited to become a "qualified"
opnrato]; so that you can pub-
publish printed material on the
press as your needs and this
newspaper's convenience p e r -
mit. Also, anyone who is ranked
as & "qualified" operator will
automatically be expected to sit-
in on an abbreviated 6 or 7 meet-
ing course on technical details
of offset printing, justowriting,
and compositional/printing pro-
cesses in general . . . this will
be offered in the framework of

f ree university" early next
term, and will be taught by mem-
bers of our staff. A syllabus will
be provided for the course, and
it will NOT be permitted to turn
Into a bull session of any variety.
It Is to your advantage, and to
that of your organizations, to
have a trained oprrator among
your number — you will save
much coin, you will learn the
basic facts of a variety of kinds
of printing work, and WE hope
to Improve the compositional

IRREVERENCE
Dear Mlze,

Well here we go again.
Its election time once more at
old A.C. And though I'm only
a second term freshman It
seems I've seen this deal before..

To be brief; excepting the
election of ASGcandidates, the
whole thing resembles another
high school popularity poll. With
no speeches and platforms or
whatever—only Inanely vague
posters promising nothing—how
is one to judge for whom to
vote? 'how did you choose your
mate?' And the manner In which
RAB candidates are selected and
run (besides the fact that fresh-
men cannot vote here) is again
unfair and unfortunate.

Isuggest we do away with
class governments entirely, re-
placing ths whole deal with one
school governmsnt comprised of
proportional representation
from dorm sections and frater-
nities, regardless of the repre-
sentative's class, some of this
may seem impractical, but
some thing can and should be
worked oaf:. As for RAB...well
lets extend permissions first
and... but thats neither here
nor there...

But this Is Allegheny Col-
lege (whisper when you say
that), shere change...honesty...
simply are not supposed to hap-
pen...My God, you'd make Tim-
othy Alden turn over In his
grave...let alone blemish Dr. P's
fine reputation...

Oh well, ho hum
Sorry to have brought up

the whole matter In the first
place

You just don't do these
things here...

Irreverently yours,
Pete Goldstein

The KALURON would appreciate
seniors writing some brief
paragraph on Allegheny and
leaving it with the reception-
ist at Brooks or at the Kal-
dron office.

TMe fifty - five member Bow-
doin Glee Club will present a
concert in Ford Ciiapel Wednes-
day, March 27, at 8:15 p.m.

The college union has been
requested to house the members
of the Glee Club on Wednesday
evening. They will dine in ei-
ther South or Brooks Hall.

In the past, according to Mr.
Casale, Union Director, "there
has not been enough housing In
the dormitories and fraternity
houses to accommodate a group
this large. If you have available
room In your home and are will-
ing to house one or more of these
men Wednesday evening," he
asks faculty and administration,
"will you please contact me as
soon i s possible" on ex- 227.

work on CAMPUS. (See your
representative to ASG for de-
tails . . . today . . . as this was
all discussed In some detail at
last night's meeting. Thank you.

RAB SLATE
The following is the slate of
RAB candidates, 24 women and
12 men, which was pared from
applications numbering 42 wom-
en and 31 men in a meeting yes-
terday afternoon of the current
Resident Advisory Board. Vot-
ing on this list will take place
Wednesday, with all upperclass
women and all upperclass men
WHO ARE LIVING EN DORMI-
TORY HOUSING THE YEAR el-
igible to vote.

WOMEN: Cindy Aldrlch, Jane
Bamhart, Linda Beck, Pat Bil-
lington, Debbie Brown, Jan Chaf-
fe«, Sue Christenson, Karen Cul-
ler, Sue Dutcher, Lexie Gregory,
Kathy Griffith, Cheryl Irwin, Di-
ane Javorek, Suzi Kindervatter,
Barb Pelander, Gail Pr izntr ,
Sherry Ransford, Ronnie Ricut-
ti, Lynn Sandel, Lynn Satryb,
Sharon Senzik, Sue Shugert,
Joyce Van Osterom, Carol Web-
er .
MEN: John Boughton, John How-
aid, Bill K am man n, Alan Kra-
mer, Ted Mann, Al Manville,
Larry Meysenburg, M i k e Ritch-
ie, Jim Rupert, George Simonton,
Scott Smith, Howard Sprout.

AMDABREAKINI

A 3 A T H E R F O R C E F U L
B R E A K — I N at the AMDA
dining facility has driven the
men who eat there to post a
substantial award for any an
all information leading to tin
apprehension of the person(s)
involved. If you have any in-
formation about this theft (wale!
occurred last Thursday night)
please contact Doug Sargent
14 Crawford Hall (ext. 231.)

EDITOR'S NOTE :
Our printing schedule Is i
not as flexible as we would]
it to be - - we hoped to M
a complete, thorough cov»J
of last night's ASG meeiinj
this issue, but will settle I
precis and promise the ftill;
port in a later edition todi;
tomorrow's CAMPUS. Thank
for your indulgence!

BUSINESS CONSIDERED;
New method of appointln,

treasurer for ASG — a MR
on an honorary fraternity m
will be established for Jr.!)
on campus this wees— For*
Student Fund Drive show cl'
celled due to lack of stun
interest — Free Day nextJ
will be moved to Saturday)
college court case, involvlij
freshman who pleaded gulltji
a charge of violating the to
code — n e w s m e d i a appi
ments : Suzi Kindervatter, U
of CAMPUS — Bill McKay.Hi
aging Editor; Carol Furred
itor of the Lit Mag; Scott Bnj
WARC Station Manager —
appropriated for a wood- b
stove at Bousson ($50) —
da Griffin, in charge of
VOTING Wednesday, ann
that all candidates for ASG
will spsak in Ford Chap
9:30 tonight. —CAM

FRIDAY'S IFC B-BA
SCOE

Phi Psis 47
Indies 43

Delts 32
Crows 29

Come to the ASG Candida
speeches in Ford Chapel
night at 9:30. You ow« it t
yourself and $40,000 to s«
what goes on. —CAMPUS

GYM O P E N S U N D A Y S

R E C R E A T E (at Montgomery
Gymn) and (Robertson Field
House) - - - now open, Sunday,
2:30 - 4:30 p.m. All athletic
equipment will be available for
use. A recent article on the
CAMPUS wall posters deplored
the fact that both these facul-
ties were closed on Sundays.
Congratulations to all who were
connected with this hopeful event.

ASG S C H O L A R S H I P

You still have time (until Feb-
ruary 28) to apply for the Al-
legheny Student Government two
hundred dollar scho'irship —
if you are a senior, of course.
The scholarship Is applied to
third term tuition, and is de-
signed to "provide assistance
for a student who has made a
contribution to the campus, has
displayed a good scholastic av-
erage, and exhibits financial
need." Applications are availa-
ble at Brooks Desk, and should
be returned there by 6:00 p.m.
on February 28 — or given to
Dick Stewart of the Academic
Committee by that date.CAMPUS

FROSHCLASSCOUNC

The Class Council's All-NK
Party will be March 2, announ
Larry Tallamy, co-chairman
the Freshman Class Council
movie and a dmes will be S
Permissions have yet to be
nounced.

Freshman Permissions wU
one of the topics voted on Tin
day, Feb. 29 on the RAB r
revision ballot. The Council
proposad that women shouldlu
12:30 permission.-. Saturday,
10:30 permissions on WedJ
days for housemeetings.

J IM TERRY
for
SOPHOMORE CLASS

PRESIDENT
— a pd. political advertiser-1-

PAC BASKETBALL:
Saturday . . .

W&J 85 —Gators 65

N H L (last night)
New York 3

Toronto 1
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